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GlEO. . TUTTON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,

I Tunkhannock, i'a. Uii.co in Stark s B;;ck

Block, Tioga street.

\TT M. M. PIATT, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Of-
r\ fice in Stark's Brick Biock, Tiog.i St., Tunk-

taaatek, I'a.

Rp, js, IV, LITTLE ATTt RNEY'S AT,
LAW, (JBice cn Tioga street, Tunkhannock

Pa.

HS. COOPER, PHYSICIAN i S FUG EON
* Newton Centre, Luzerne County Pa.

LIMF FOR FARMERS, A.- A FERTILIZE
for sale at I ERNOi

Mr~V>ppen. Sept. 18 IPS'

JV. SMITH, M. D PHYSICIAN A SFRO EON.
? Office on Bridge Street, next door to the Demo-

crat r'' .ce, Tunkhannock, I'a.

IMF r.T' H 16C K 1611 .

PIIYSICIAN' A SURGEON,

Would respectfully announce t ? rhr citizens of Wy-
oming that he has located at Tunkh uin ok where
he will promptly attend to .ill calls in the line of
his profession.

Will b found at home on Saturdays of
each week,

WALL'S HOTEL,
LATE AMEBICAW HOUSE,

TUNKIIANXOf U. W VthVI.YG CO , PA

THIS establishment has n- cntlv been refittc 1 and
furnished in the latest style Every attention

\u25a0rill be given to the comfort and convenience of those
irho patronize the lIoue

T. B. WALL,Owner and Proprietor.
Tunkhannock,September 11, iSoi.

WORTH"BRANCH HOTEL,
MESHOPPEN, W 4 I'MING COIN TV, I>A

IVna, 11. CORTRIGHT, Prop'r

HAVINGresumed the proprietorship of the above
Hotel, the undersigned will spare no effort to

fender the house an agreeable place ot sojourn for
\u25a0ll who ujav fivor it with -ir custom.

Win. II CCRTRIHHT.

June, 3rd, ISC3

fdlt3 ©Otfl,
TOW2AT*JI3A.,I'A.

D- B. BARTLET,
[Late of the BBiiAts inn If U-SF., FI.MIRA, S. Y.

Pl'.OPli I CTOit.

The MEANS HOTEL, i- one of the LARGEST
and BEST .IURANGED Houses in the country?lt
is fitted up in the most modern and improved style,
and no pains are spared to make it a pleasant and
agreeable stopping-place for all,

v 3, n2l, Iv

M. OILMAN,

DENTIST.

M OILMAN, has permanently located in Tunk-
? hannock Borough, and respectfully tenders his

professional services to the citizens of this place and
urrounding country.

ALL WORK WARRANTED, TO GIVE SATIS-
FACTION.

Office over Tutlon's Law Office, near th e Pos
Office

Dec. 11, 186<.

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous Debility. In-
competency, Premature Decay and Youthful 1 -rorj
actuatee by a desire ' enefit others, will he happy
to furnish "to all who need i', (free of charge ), the
recipe and directions for making the sini' le remedy
used in his case. Those wishing to profit by his, and
possess a Valuable Remedy, w ll reieivc the came,
by return mail, (carefully sealo :1.) l.y addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN
No- 60 Nassau street, New York.

V®-n4O-3mn

DO YOU WISH TO BE CI RED ?

BI I HAS'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILLS CUre,

ess than 30 days, the wort cases <>f NI.HVOPSVKSSS,
fljpotcney, Premature Decay. Seminal Weakness
Insanity, and all Urinary, Sexual, anil Nerv -

Affectirns, no matter from what cause producedu;
I*oo©, One Dollar per box. Sent, p< -tpii I, by mail
on receipt of an order. Ad<'r ss,

JAMES S. BUTLER,
Station D, Bible House

New York.
n3l-3u>. M. A Co,.

U'.SE !?BUCIIAN'S SPECIFIC
1' LLS are the only Reliable Remedy forall

Disessf.- ?f the Scnijnal, I rinnrv and Nervous cys-
tems. try one box, and he cured. ONE DOLLAR
A BOX One box will ycrjtcl a cure, or money re
ended. sent by u.ai' on receipt of price.

JAMES S. 11l TLEK,
Station I) Bible Puuse

New York,
General Agent

V"3-3i-dm M ACe
*

poet's (Corner.
[From the Miner's J u ual ]

WHAT Ol I'llK BATTLE,

BY STELLA OF LACKAWANNA.

Breeze of our sorrowful summer,
Tangling the locks of the beoutifa! June,

Breathe me a song through the lattice?
Wh : tile 'neaih the tender-laced Moon.

Breeze from the sorrowful South-land,
Bear ye, to me, no low message to night 1

Though my heart break but to know it
Murmured by lips, anguish-parted, and white.

Breezo of this saddest of mi in ghts,
I had a darling that went long ago,

Down 'mong tho camp-fires of war-dors,
Say not. 0. say not his brown curls lie low !

Say that ye found him in slumber?
Found my poor darling, and kissed hnn for me,

While he lay dreaming of home-ways
With his fair head nestled, fond, ou my knee.

Tell me, oh. breeze from the woodlands,
Where the South air swoons, faint with perfome,

Walked there the Angel of Mercy,
When the war-Send struck his arrows of doom ?

Moaningly faltered some pale one,
"M'.thcr, ch, mother, (Jod pity you row !"

While the sad eyes wan iercd strangely,
And the death-agony swept his damp brow ?

Go, gentle breeze.to that mother,
Wringing weak hands in her vole less despair,

Soothe the sharp pangs of her heart-ache?
Lift from her hot brain the griof-faiej hair.

Say, not alone is the stricken,
Thousands of bosoms ar- bursting with pain,

Here, in our cool mountain homesteads,
There, where Magnolia-blooms brightenthe plain.

Swung ye, white Moon, o'er the valleys
Where the mad slaughter-king ruthlessly trod,

Scorning the life of of a brother,
Mocking humanity, Heaven and God 1

Stars, dotting thickly yon kingdom
Stretching so Muely and grandly away,

Grew your soft eye.- dim with sadness
Watching where purple veins crimsoned the clay?

Breeze from the war-w.a=ted South-land,
M turnful your tail through th - lattice to night ,

All my soul sickens, and wearies,
O'er my poor country's woe, weeping and blight.

From her proud shores goes n wiling,
Saddening the nation", r,ir over the sea :

Breeze of our sorro-eOil summer,
Bear thence the strains of Pease-jubile®

TO THE PEOPLE OF TIIF UNITED

STATES.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, July 2Ah, 1861.

By an act of Congress approved June 30th
1864, the Secretary of the Treasury is au.

thorized to issue an am unit not exceeding
two hundred tnidons of dollars in Treasury
notes, bearing interest at a rat n>t exceed,
ing seven and three tenths p-r Centura, re.
dtemable after three years from date, and to

exchan e the same for lawful money. The
Secretary is further authorized to convert

tho soot* into bonds, bearing interest at a
rate not exceeding six percentum. payable in

com. Inpursuance of the authority thus
conferred, I now offer to the people of no

United States T'ea: <ry notes as described
in my advertisement dated July loch, 1864.

The circumstances under wiich this loan
io asked for. and your aid invoked, tnough
differing widely from the existing state ot
affairs three years ago, are such as to aff >r 1
equal enc-v rn ni -nt an 1 security. Time,
while proving mat the nation il unity was to

exceed tn duration an I seventy our worst

anticipations,has te-tel the niti mil st length

and developed the national resources, to an
extent alike unexpected and remarkable, ex

citing equal astonishment at home and abroad
Three years of war bave hardenetl you with
debt which, but three years since, would
have seemed beyond your ability to meet.?

Yet the accumulated wealth and productive
energies of the nation hive proved to be so

vast that it has been borne witli comparative
ease, and a peaceful future would hardly fea 1
its weight. As a prica paid for national
existence, and the preservation of free instt
tutions, it does not deserve a moment

consideration.
Thus far the war has been supported

carried on, as it only could have been, by a

people res dved at whatever cost of blood
and trcasutejo transmit, unimpaired, to pos-
terity, the system of free government be que.

atlied to them bv the great men wh<> framed
it. This deliberate and pitriotic resolve

has developed a power surprising even to

them by the great men who framed it. This
deliberate and patriotic resolve has developed
a power surprising even to themselves. It
has shown that in less ll an a century ana
lion lias arisen, unsurpassed in vig >r, and ex-
haustiess in resources, able to conduct,
through a series ofyears, war on its m >re gi

gantic scale and findinz itself, when near it.
c'ose. almost unimpaired in all the material
elements of power. It has, at the present
moment, great armies; in the facing ~n

enemy apparently approaching a period of ut .
tor exhaustion, but still struggling with a
force the greater and more desperate as it
sees, and because it sees, the near approach
of a final and fatal consummation. Such, in

my deliberate judgment, in the prosent con.
dition af the great for civil liberty in
Thick you arc now engaged.

"TO SPEAK HIS THOUGHTS IS EVERY FREEMAN'S RIGHT. "?Thomas Jefferson.

TUNKHANNOCK, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUG'T 24, 1864.

Up to the present moment you have readi-
ly and cheerfully afforded the means necessa-

ry to support your government in this pro-

tracled struggle. It is your war. You pro-

claimed it atid you have sustained it arrainst

traitors evei ywhere,with r. patriotic devotion
unsurpassed ID the world's history.

The securities offered are such as should

command your ready confidence Much ef-
fort has been made to shake public taith in

our nations' credit, both at'home and abroad
As \c-t ve have asked n > foreign aid. Calm
and self reliant, our own means have thus far

proved adequate to our (wants. They ate yet
ample to meet those ot the present and the

future. It still remains for a patriotic peo

pie to furnish the needful supply, The brave
tnen who are fighting our bttiles by land
and sea must be fed and elothed, munitions
<>i war of all kinds must be furnished, or the

war must end in de.eat and disgrace. This
is not the time for any lover of his countr*

to ei quire as to the state of the money m

ket, or u-k whether he can so invest his sur

plus capital as yield him a larger return

No return, and no or ti , can be desirable, II

followed by national dso ution, or nationa

disgrace. Present pr fit, thus acquired, : s

Oil the |irecurs .r o; fu'iire destruction. N
investm lit can be so pr. frabie as that which
lend-" to insnr- she i.s" >r-*l extster

lam encouraged in l. oebef thai bv th-
recent legislation of Congress our finances
may soon he placed up >n a sounder and
more stable f lotmg. I'he present deranged
condition of t'.w currency is imputable, in a

zrcat degree, to disturbances arising from
?fie withdrawal of lieces ary checks, ofi en
inevitable in time of war, wiien expenditures
must largely exceed any possible supply of

c iri. The opportunities tnus presented to

acquire sudden wealth Lave led to vicious
speculation, a consequent increase in prio-s,
and violent fluctuation. The remedy is to

be found only in controlling tue necessity
which begets the evil. Hitherto we have
felt e need of 'note extensive and vigorous
taxation, S -vere c nnuimt has been mile
upon what seemel t > many an undue timid-
ity and lardiness of ac ion, on the part c:
Congress in this re gar 1. I deem it but just
t) say that very great misapprehension has
existed, and p ruaps still exists, upon this

point. Legislators, li'"* all others, have
much to learn in a new condition of affairs
An entirely new system was to he devised,
and that system must necessarily be the
growth of time and experience. It is not

strange tha' first efforts should have proved

i unperf, and inadequate. To lay heavy

burdens op a great and patriotic people in

mic!l a manner as to bo equal, and as to oc-

casi m the Das' ni met of s iff-ring or an-

noyance, revuiros time at it ion, and vast

Übor; and, with all these, experience is

needful to test the value of the system, and
c irreel its orrors. Such has been the work
which Congress wis cillel uoon to perform.
I atn

4 happy to say that daily results are
ploving the Internal Revenue Act to exceed
in efficiency the most sanguine expectations
of its authors. In the month of June, 1803,
it yielded about, four anil one half millions ol
dollars, while the corresponding month of
this year returned about fifteen millions,
under the sim.* law [J t ler rh- new law
which went into operation, on the first day
of the present month, the Treasury not un

frequently receives one million in a day.?
As tune and experience enable the officers
employed tn collecting the revenue to enforce
the stringent provisions of the new law, I
trust tha" a million per day will be found
the rule and riot the exception. Still, much
space is undoubte lly left for improvement
in the law and in its administration, as a
greater amount of necessary information t-

acquiri-d. The proper sources of revenue,
and tfie most effecive modes of obtaining it,
are best developed in the ex -cation of exist
ing laws. And I have caused measures to

be initiated which will, it is believed, enable
Congress so to improve an 1 enlarge the sys

tern as, when tasen in connection with the
revenue from customs, an 1 >xher s urces, to

afford an ample and secure basis for tin* na
ttonal credit Or' oil such a basis, and tn

a steady and vigorous rostrum upon curren-

cy, can a remedy be fun I f>r ex'sting evils.

Such restraint can only be ex rcned when
the government is furnished wuh means t >

provide for its necessities. But without the

aid >1 a pair iottc people, any gove-nmen is

p.>werles>, for this or a>y other dc- table

end.

LINCOLN CATECHISM.

Do the loyal leaguers believo in the Ten
Commandments ?

They do.
What are tho Ten Commandments ?

Thou shalt have no other God but them
negro. (

Thou shalt make an lmcge of a negro, and
plaoe it on the Capitol as a type of the new
American man.

Thou shall swear that the negro shall be
the eroal of the white man.

Thou shalt fight thy battles on the Sa -

ha th day, aiid thy generals, and thy captain*
and thy privates, and thy servants, shall do
all manner of an d thefts as on the
other six da\ s.

Thy shalt not honor r.ur obey thy father
nor thy mother if they are C"p;erheads ;

but thou shalt serve, Uo 'or and obey Abra-
ham Lincoln.

Ttiyu ©halt commit murder?of slave hold
ers.

Thou mayest commit adultery?witu the
contrabands.

Thou shall steal?everything that belongs
to a sDvenoldei.

The-* halt false witness?agiinst s!l '

slaveholders.
Thou shall covet the slaveholder's man- j

servant, a,d his tna'd-servant, and shall

steal his ox and his ass, and everything tlat
belongt th to him.

From these commandments hang all the
and the honor of loyal leaguers.

Do loyal leaguers believe the teachings o
the gospe! ?

They do.
What does the gospel teach ?

That we shall resist evil, and that we shall
overcome evil with evil.

What does the gospel say of peacemak-
ers ?

That they shall be accursed.
Whose children are the peaco makers ?

'a .e children of the devii.
Do loyal leaguers believe in the Sermon

on the Mount?
, Thev

Repeat the Serm >n on the Mount.
Blessed are th" proud and the contractors

for theirs is the kingdom of greenbacks.
Blessei are they that do not mourn for

them that are murdered in the abolition war,
1 for they shall be comforted with office. t

Blessed are the haugh'y, for they shall
inherit shinplasters.

Blessed are they that do hunger and thirst
af'cr the blood of the slaveholders, for they
shall be filled.

Blessed are the unmerciful, for they shall
: obtain command.

Blessed are the vile in heart, for they
snail be "tipointed judges.

Whosoever not smite thee on one cheek,
smite him on b >th.

And if he turn away from thee turn and
hit him again.

Ifthou findest a chance to steal a slave-
holder' s coat, steal his cloak also.

Give to a Degro that asketh not, but from
the f.oor white rorn turn thou away.

Be ye iherefo re unkind, spiteful and re-

vengeful, even as your father tho devil is the
same'

Take heed that you give alms in public to
the negr e. otherwise ye have no reward of
your lather Abraham, who is in Washing-
ton .

_ Therefore when thou givesl thine alms to

a negro, do thou send a trumpet before thee,
as the ministers and hypocrites do in the
churches and in the streets, that they may
have glory of the contrabands.

And w .en thou doest alms let each hand
know whit the other hand doeth, that thine
alin* may not be secret ; and ihy father the
devil, who established the leagues, shall re-
ward thee openly.

Do not forgive men their tresspasses, for
ifyou do God will not forgive your trerpass
es:

Moreover- when you pretend to fast, fast
not at all, but eat turkies, ducks, and espe-

ally roosters, that ye may crow over the
Oopperhesds, and stuff yourselves with what
soever ashinplaster buyeth.

Lay up fo* yourself treasures in green-

backs, and five twenties, and whatever else
you may steel fro u the Treasury.

Every man can serve to masters, the devil
and tho Abolitionists.

Take no thought to get raiment by hon-
est toil, but. go down South and steal it

onsider the vultures and the hawk®, how
they toil not neither do they sow, and yet no

creature was ever stuffed out with so much
fattess, except a contraband that feedeth at

the public crib.

Judge another without judge or jury but
destroy the laws, so that your own measure

shall not be measured UDto you again.

Ifthou hast a beam in thine eye, shut
thine eye so thai it cannot be seen, and go

to piecing out the moto that is in the Cop-
perhead's eye.

If a poor white man ask bread, give him a

stone, it 1 9 ask a fish, give him an alliga-

tor.

Therefore, whatsoever ye would that th

slaveholder should not do unto you, doit
even unto him ; for this is the law of the loy
al leaguers.

Wboie IJorac-: Greeley?

Tho denomination of thu notes proposed to

be issued, raging from fifty to five thousand

dollars, place these securities within the

reach of ail who are disposed to aid their

country. For their redemption the faith

and honor and property of that country are

solemnly pledg'd. A successful issue to (his

contest, now believed to be near at hand
wiil largely eochance their value to the hold
er: and peate once restored, all burdens cm
be lightly borne. He who selfishly with-

holds his aid in the hope of turning his avail-
able means to greater immediate prifit, is
speculating up in his c entry's misfortunes,
and may find that what seems to be present

gain leads only to futu'e loss. I appeal
therefore, with confidence to a loyal and pa

?riotic people, and inv ik 3 the efforts of all
who love their country, and desire for it a
gloriou* future, to aid their government in
sustaining its credit, and placing that credit
upon a stable foundation.

W. V. FESSENDEN,

TUIIMS: 82.00PEH ANmJM

A celebrated poet, wuo wrote a poem on

the American flog, begir : ng thus :

"Tear down the flaunting lie !

Half mast the starry flag !

Insult no sunny sky, (
With hate's polluted rag ?

Who is Tiiad. Stephens ?

An amalgamationist from Pennsylvania. 1
who honestly practices what he preaches.

Who is General Burnside ?

A firry commander who has had
ful success in seizing peaceable and unarmed
civilians, when they were asleep iu their own
beds at midnight ; and who was once caught

in a trap by a famous old trapper of the
name of Lee.

Who is Anna Dickinson ?

Ask Ben. Butler and William D. Kelly.
Who is Ben. Butler ?

A Satyr, who has ihe face of the devil and

the heart of a beast, wb<> laughed when
Banks supplanted him in New Orleans, say-

ing, he will find it a squeezed lemon.
What is thejiui-f end of the loyal lea-

guers ? IT

The end of the Union.
What are Stat* * ?

C"iuiie> of <he Federal Government.
What is a Judge ?

A Provost Marshal.
What is a court of law ?

A body of soldiers, appointed by a General
to try civilians.

What is a Bastile ?

Alb-publican meeting-house, for the invul
untary assembling of men who believe in the
Union as it was and the Constitution as it is

at is ihe meaning of the word "dema-
gogue."

Ask those members of Congress who be-

lieve the war is for the negro, and for th Te-
at ruction u. the Union, and yet vote it sup-
plies of men and money.

What is a negro ?

A white man with bhek skin.
What is a white man ?

A negro with white skin.

Hrownlovr's Opinion of Johnson.

One of the brightest luminaries, staun

chest supporters and most unscrupulous de-
fenders of the National Aimmistration is the
notorious Parson Brownlow, of Eist 'l'enn
essee. Lie was a wading orator in the Balti-
more Convention, and enthusiastically en-

dorsed the nomination of Lincoln and John-
son.

The Parson regards Andy Johnson as the
embodiment cf every conceivable moral ex-

cellence, and the very man for the Vice
Presidency. It may 'jj gratifying to the
curious, to learn in what estimation the Par
son held Andy a few years since. Here is a

quotation which will throw some light 011
4 he matter:

u
. lie (Johnson) is a member of a riumer

ous family ol Johnsons, in North Carolina,
who are generally thieves and liars, and
though he is t4e be3t of the family I have
ever met with, 1 unhesitatingly affirm here
to night that there are better men than
Andrew Johnson in our penitentiary 1 llis
relatives in the Old North State have stood
n the slocks for crimes they have committed;

and his oicn cousin , Madison Johnson, tea*
hung at Raleigh, for murder and robbery ! *

Is be not the last man living to talk about
respectability on the part of any oqe 1
Certainly he is I"

Perhaps no one in the country is more

intimately and thoroughly acquainted with
the moral and political character of the Re-
publican candidate for the Vice Presidencv
than Brownlow, and yet despite the allega
tions made in the prececdi ng quotation, and
which are doubtless true, he has the un

Flushing i upudence and as urance to solicit
the v >tes of the people in his behalf. In
November eighteen hundred and fifty five,
alter the Gubernatorial campaign, which
resulted iu making Andy Johnson, State
Executive of Tennessee, this meek and hum
ble Christian?gave utterance to the follow-
ing prayer in his church at Kimxvills :

?' To thy watehtul Providence, O ! most

merciful God, we are indebted lor all our
mercies, and not to any work r merit ol
Ollprt ; f. r n \ny .©f u<* ? crv J iliv cwrwiDlc

to elevate to toe Executive chair of the
Siate the present incumbent (Andrew J ihn-
soii) wi:h a perfect kno vie Ige that he had
abused thy Son, Jeus Christ our Lord, on
the floor of the State Semite, a swindler,
advocating unlawful interest. Wo kni-w

that he voted in Congress against offering
pn.yers to T.ee We knew that ne had op
posed tue temperance, which is the cause of
God and all mankind. We knew that he

vilified the Protcstsnt religion * * *

Yet such were the parties, O! most mighty
God, 'h t we went into the support of our

INEIDLJ. GOVERNOR blind."
What do our readers think of this endorse-

ment of Johnson ? Doubtless, however, the

Parson has in these latter days received a'

new revelation, which will gn-Ma him to

yield a cordial support to tho Republican
ticket. Andy Jonson inclusive.

ANOTHER "PATRIOT."? The Cincinnati
papers statu that Lieut. 11. N. Banks, of the
9ih Michigan Cavalry, is under arrest in
Covington, for selling eleven impressed
horses belonging to farmers in Grant, Owen
and adjoining counties in Kentucky, and
ppropmtmg the money to his own use.?

Banks is sound ou th* Baltimore platform.
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WOT BE RE-ELECTED,

I<t. He i? at heart & secessionist. Oa
January 14 ! ij, 1848. ha made a speech in
Congress, in which he said : "Any people,
anywhere, being inclined and having th®
power, have a right to rise up, and shake off

the existing government and form a new on®

th.it will suit them better."
2d. lie has violated his pledge to the

"people. In July 18G1, Congress passed a

resolution, which was adopted by him, in
ihese words : "That this war is not waged
in any spirit of oppression, or for any pur-
pose of conquest or subjugation, or for the
purpose of overthrowing or iutefering with
the rights or the estabhshad institution of
the States but to defend and maintain the su-

premacy of the Constitution."
3d. lie has violated the Constitution

?which he look * solemn oath to support, in

wa\ s without number. His emancipation
proclamation which he has issued, be him-
self acknowledged .he had had no power to

do.
4:h. He Las suspended the habeas corpus

in states where there was no necessity lor it.
lie bus caused to be arrested and imprisoned

I citizens for expressing their candid ojiniou

I as to the acts of the A Jinimstralion, without
allowing them a tr al by jury, and has after-
wards discharged them without attempting
iu produce any cbaige against them.

sth. He lias muzzled the mouth and the
press in a more arbitrary maimer than any
despot in Europe.

6th. lie has prolonged the war for the

purpose of collecting a gr.at army to aid and

assist sun to a re-electioa as President, by
the point of the bayouot.

7th. lie has scut armies to Flor da and
Louie' a fur the purpose of organizing new

I States lor the purpose ol voting for him for

the next President?aud by 60 doing, twen-

ty thousand men have lost their lives.
Bih. He Las squandered miii.cas upon

millions of the public moueys to colonize
and supp irt the negroes, and has no sympa-

thy for the white soldo rs who are slain by
thousands in the army.

9th. lie has organized an army of negroes

and forced them Irom the plantation where

they could have raised for the army and
have supported iheir farnii.es who are now
starving and dying.

10th. He has initiated a system of ex-
travagance and corruption in the conduct of
toe war which wiil sooner or later, over-
throw our government.

J.ith, Before he was elected he declared
himself against the election of a President
for the 6econd term. He has violated this
pledge, and now says it was all a joke.

12th. Being suddenly raised from tb®
common walks of life to the highest honor in
the gift of the nation, he became vaiß and 1
puffed up, and keeps corps of soldiers as a
body guard which no other President ever
did.

13th. He has a set ol fanatics and shoddy
contractors, and all Kinds of speculators for
his advisors, and they flatter him, which
pleases his vanity, and makes him think he
is the greatest man in the world. He will
BOOH wake up and And all these things A

joke, and houest old Abe will go down to

posterity as a greafc joker and nothing more.

A Flank Movement.
One ofSigel's soldiers gives th® following

account of a foraging adventure he bad in

old Virginia :

" Veil, you see, I goes down to dat old
ellow's blace, dat has a beech orchard, yer®

ve vas stationed, to shdeal some beeches
and ven I gets to the vront gate, vat do yon
dinks I zee ? I sees dere a pig pull dog, and

he looks ra>ghiy sivage. So I dinks 1 vrigh-
dens hiui, an 11 says, 'Look here, Mr. Pull-
D ig, sthand back, I fights on dia line all
zummer,' But de pull tog, be don't care for
dat, so I vlanks hitn."

" How did you do that 7"
" Ig°aß va y arount, so as de pull dog

couldh't see ine, ad ven I gets to the back

gale, vat you dinks 1 see 7 V.v I a*e ddi
sarn<> <ld pull dog ! So I vlanks him agairi."

" How did you do that 7"
" Vy, 1 goas vay arount, so as de pull-

dog c uldu't zee me, to another littio beech
orchard, and ven I gets derr, vat you diuka I
zee 7 Vy dero I zee dat same tam old pult-

dog ! So I vlanks him again."
" How dia you do that V
" Vy, I says to dat old pull-dog, Look

here Mr. Pull-Dog, I v tanks you dree dint!.s

and every dimes I fi >ds you de same oid

pull dog. Tam your old beeches ; who cares

lor your old beecbes 7 My dune is out next

month and do country may go to de devil
'or beeches ; so 1 goes to my dent."

,'EDWARD EVERETT sent a representative
recruit to the war two years ago, and
now sends another."? Ex.

The sr>e Edward Everett, three years ago
on the 22 1 of February, 1861, said :

'?To expect to hold fifteen States in the
Union by force is preposteaous. The idea of®
civil war, accompanied as it would bo by ser-

vile insurrection, is to monstrous to be enter-

i tained for a moment. If our sister State®

i must leave us, in the name of Heaven, let
| them go in peace."

This is what Everett wrote to the Boston

I Courier, lie is one of the greatest humbugs
of the age. He don't know his own senti-

ments a day in. advance-


